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Abstract
Background and Objective: Key performances indicators (KPIs) are an integral part of business intelligence systems as the choice of KPIs
are critical to success. This study aimed to propose a solution to detect KPIs from historical organizational data using data mining
algorithms and analyzes the relation between factors that will affect the performance to help organizations execute their business
strategy. This approach does not involve domain experts to identify or validate KPIs. Materials and Methods:  Information gain algorithm
implemented with Weka (InfoGainAttributeEval) used for feature selection to rank the attributes that affect the performance. Moreover,
an improved FP-growth algorithm was used to find the correlation between attributes. Results: The KPIs detection model was tested
using 6 years of banking data. To detect the non-performing loans KPI  the model indicates strong correlation between non-performing
loans and attributes such as accounts with low salaries, young clients and accounts with a monthly issuance of statements. Conclusion:
The proposed KPI detection approach can make the process of selecting KPIs more efficient; it can be used as a method to determine the
most appropriate KPIs. This model will enable decision makers to make timely and appropriate strategic decisions.
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INTRODUCTION

Business intelligence systems combine analytical tools
with operational data to present complicated and competitive
information to decision makers1. Key performance indicators
(KPIs) are an integral part of business intelligence systems as
the choice of KPI is critical to success2. Organizations usually
identify KPIs based on reference industry KPIs or a predefined
list that may not be relevant to the specific situation and
organization and may waste an organization’s time and
resources in tracking incorrect indicators3. Moreover, the
traditional process of experts selecting the appropriate KPIs
requires considerable experience in the domain. This study
proposed a solution to detect KPIs based on historical
organizational data using Data Mining (DM) algorithms and
analyzes the relation between factors that affect the
performance, to help organizations execute their business
strategy. The advantage of this method is selecting the right
KPIs without prior experience in the domain.
Many  studies  have  focused  on identifying KPIs in

various sectors4,5 using traditional means but few have
focused on their identification and selection using data
mining. Peng et al.6 used a semi-automatic system with
iterative learning processes for analyzing operational metrics,
filtering KPIs and discovering leading indicators. They
identified KPIs with the help of domain experts and used
dimensionality reduction techniques to filter them. To
discover leading indicators, they explored correlations among
reduced indicators by considering time shifts. This was an
iterative process that continuously discovered leading
indicators along with business change. However, in this
process, domain experts are needed to identify and define
KPIs. Ishak and Sahak7 used standard ISO KPIs for library
systems but the predefined list may not be suitable for small
libraries. Granberg and Munoz8 used a questionnaire to collect
key information to select KPIs but this process is organization
specific. Ross and Ingo9 introduced a machine learning
application to select the most important KPIs for call center
agents at the initial stage of customer inquiry. These KPIs were
selected based on a large database of available KPIs and
business performance results. The researchers used support
vector machine for classification, which does not work well
with larger data sets and there was a limitation of noise when
applying the method to real data. Stefanovic10  introduced two
different approaches for building KPI prediction models-the
first uses online analytical processing (OLAP) DM dimensions
where the results of predictive calculations are saved in a new
dimension in the OLAP cube and the second uses prediction
tables. In this approach, DM predictions are  executed within

the Extract Transform Load (ETL) process10, this approach is
more flexible because more tables can be added to the Data
Warehouse (DW). As the model is defined outside the cube, it
can be changed or replaced without altering the cube itself.
However, the model does not include a specific predication
method. This approach predicts the value of the KPI but does
not detect the KPI itself10.

It is suggested that few design methods are available to
select and detect KPIs associated with business goals that do
not need a predefined KPI list or prior experience in the
domain4-10. The DM techniques are often used to discover
trends, patterns and associations and thus this study proposes
a solution to detect KPIs based on historical data by using
association rules to discover the relations between attributes.
Weka’s11 Information Gain (IG) algorithm used to select the top
factors affecting performance. An improved Frequency-
Pattern (FP)-growth algorithm was then applied to discover
the correlation between attributes. The detected KPIs are
correlated with the organization goals to identify the factors
that influence the performance of each indicator. This study
contributed to the field of study on the detection of KPIs as
well as feature selection and association rules. It also presents
a new way to detect KPIs without the need for prior domain
experience or a predefined list, unlike other studies6,7. This
proposed  framework  could  be  used  as  a  general method
to  determine  the  most  appropriate  KPIs, which help
organizations to measure the progress towards their business
goals.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Detection models based on historical data were described
in this study.

Feature selection: Sutha and Tamilselvi12 stated that feature
selection was one of the most important pre-processing steps
used to improve mining performance by reducing data
dimensionality before applying techniques such as association
rules, classification and clustering12. The filter approach of
feature selection was used, which includes a pre-processing
step independent of the induction algorithm. Weka’s IG
algorithm (InfoGainAttributeEval) was used to rank the most
critical factors that influence the business goals.

Association rules: Association rules mining-one of the most
important topics in DM research-aims to extract interesting
associations, frequent patterns, correlations or casual
structures in transaction databases. Han et al.13 developed the
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FP-growth algorithm to discover frequent item sets without
candidate generation by constructing a prefix tree (FP tree) to
compress the database and then used divide-and-conquer to
divide the tree into smaller trees (known as conditional trees)
to mine the frequent item sets separately. Recent studies14,15

showed that FP-growth is one of the most effective frequency
pattern algorithms. However, it recursively constructs
conditional trees, requiring more memory and time for
mining. This  study  presents an improved FP-growth
algorithm that combines FP-growth with Compact Pattern
tree  (CP-tree)16,17.  This  improved  algorithm  supports
interactive and incremental mining and scans the database
just once.

Algorithm 1 (Improved FP-growth):
Input: A transaction database DB and support threshold minimum support

(minsup)
Output: CP-tree
Method: CP-tree is constructed as per the following steps:
(1) Scan the transaction database DB once
(2) Insert item into the tree according to the order of the item’s

appearance
(3) Collect the set of frequent items (F) and their supports
(4) Rearrange the list in descending order of frequency and keep only

frequent items
(whose frequency count is greater than minsup)

(5) If the path is not sorted according to the new list order, it is removed
from the tree, non-frequent items are deleted and items are sorted
according to the new list order into a temporary array and again
inserted into the tree

Proposed  framework:    The  key  concept  behind detecting
KPIs using DM algorithms is discovering the correlations
between attributes from historical data to identify the most
important factors that influence performance. The eight
phases of proposed framework is illustrated in Fig. 1.
After setting the business goals, the data is made

consistent. The database source is then built with appropriate
relationships using SQL server management studio. In order to
detect KPIs using association rules, the attributes are
discretized and interval boundaries are made consistent. Data
is also aggregated to reduce the number of rows to be
queried. Aggregation involves rolling up huge amounts of
data into higher levels of dimension hierarchies. Microsoft SQL
Server Analysis Services (SSAS) is used to build the DW as it
provides a complete platform for data warehousing and
business intelligence with high efficiency and simplicity18.  The
DW design proceeds in three steps: Designing the DW, the ETL
and the OLAP cubes. The original DW consists of two OLAP
cubes.

Fig. 1: Proposed framework to detect KPIs using DM
algorithms

Table 1: Correlation coefficients matrix
Variable vs. variable R
Non-performing loan vs. payments 0.18244
Non-performing loan vs. amount 0.16753
Age vs. non-performing loan 0.75203
Non-performing loan vs. duration 0.02582
Non-performing loan vs. salary 0.52448
Non-performing loan vs. frequency 0.82966
Gender vs. non-performing loan -0.00722

Feature selection was used to select a subset of variables
from the input data and reduce effects of noise or irrelevant
variables19. The improved FP-growth algorithm is then used to
discover  the  relations  between  the  target  attribute, i.e.,
non-performing loans and other attributes and rank the
attributes. Finally, from the top factors discovered, the KPIs
that influence the business goals were calculated using SSAS
with multidimensional expressions (MDX) and their value,
status and desired trends were obtained. To implement the
FP-growth algorithm and test its performance, 2.6 GHz Intel
Core i5, 8 GB 1600 MHz DDR3, OS X version 10.9.5 and
Netbeans were used to compile the source code of the
algorithms.

Data analysis: For the primary aims, Pearson's correlation
coefficient applied which is used to measure the strength of
a linear relationship between paired data20. Correlation
coefficients matrix was calculated between target variable
(Non-performing   loan)   and  other  variables are  listed in
Table  1.    Table   1   shows    strong   correlation  between
Non-performing loan and frequency, age and salary.

RESULTS

The  results  reported in this study were obtained based
on using two data sets which are a Kuwaiti Bank dataset
covering a 6 years period from 2003-2008 and three datasets
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Fig. 2:  Star schema for loans cube

Table 2:  Attributes extracted from loan cube for feature selection
Table Attribute Description
Demographics Salary Salary of account owner

Governorates Governorate’s name
Area Area name

Account Frequency Frequency of statements issuance
Loan Duration Duration of the loan

Loan amount Amount of money
Non-performing loan Status of loan-performing or non-performing

Client Age Client age
Gender Client gender

(Mushroom, Chess and Pumsb) were used for testing the
performance of improved FP-growth.

Set business goals: The starting point to detecting the right
KPIs is setting the right target. Business goals are highly
individualized and strongly influenced by the size of the
business, available resources, budget and many other factors
that vary from business to business. The business goal for this
study was to reduce non-performing loans.

Data preparation: The data was then made consistent, for
example, by translating data in Arabic into English, replacing
some attributes with their two-character codes and splitting
the birthday field into two fields-gender and age.

Building data source: Part of any business intelligence project
involves obtaining data from multiple sources to build a data
warehouse and add cubes on top to get the best performance
when slicing and dicing the data. In this case study, one data
source was implemented as a database using server
management studio.

Data pre-processing: At this stage, the age attribute was
discretized into  four  categories  (youth,  adult, middle age
and senior)  and   non-performing  loans  were divided into
two categories (True and False). Similarly, other attributes like
loan amount, loan duration and payments were also
transformed into discretized attributes. Data aggregation
involved grouping rows by year or month or by transaction
type.

Building data warehouse: Data was extracted from the loan
cube for feature selection based on the business goal, i.e.,
reducing non-performing loans. Loan cube implemented as a
star schema to understand the data easily and increase
performance and flexibility in navigating the data as shown in
Fig. 2.

Feature selection: The attributes extracted for feature
selection using the IG algorithm are listed in Table 2. The IDs
and date attributes before feature selection have been
excluded.
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1 [Young] -> [TRUE, Monthly]: 82%
2 [Low] -> [TRUE, Monthly]: 79.6%
3 [Young, Low] -> [TRUE, Monthly]: 79%
.
.
.
7 [Monthly] -> [Young, TRUE]: 73%
8 [Monthly] -> [TRUE, Low]: 70%
9 [Low] -> [Young, TRUE]: 67%

Fig. 3: Performance comparison experimental results with
Mushroom

Fig. 4: Performance comparison experimental results with
Chess

Fig. 5: Performance comparison experimental results with
Pumsb

Table 3: Characteristics of three data sets chosen from the Frequent Item set
Mining Dataset Repository

Average No. of 
Datasets transaction size transactions Items
Mushroom 23 8124 119
Pumsb 74 49046 2113
Chess 37 3196 75

The IG algorithm eliminated four features and ranked the
rest as follows: Gender, frequency, governorate’s name, salary,
duration and age.

Discovering association rules: For the experiment, three data
sets were chosen from the frequent item set mining dataset
repository21-Mushroom, Chess and Pumsb (Table 3).

The performance comparison  results  with  different
levels  of  minimum  support are shown in Fig. 3-5. The results

Fig. 6: Rules discovered by improved FP-growth algorithm

demonstrated   that    the   improved   FP-growth  algorithm
out-performed  in  terms  of   efficiency   and  scalability in
time.
After demonstrating the out performance of the

improved FP-growth algorithm, it was used to discover the
association rules on loan cube (dataset from Table 2). The
resulting rules (Fig.  6) determined the factors that influence
the performance of non-performing loans.
Some samples of the rules discovered are illustrated in

Fig. 6. Their interpretation is summarized as:

C IF “Age” = Young and “Frequency issuance” = Monthly
then “non-performing loans” = True

C IF “Salary” = low and “Frequency issuance” = Monthly
then “non-performing loans” = True

C IF “Age” = Young and “Salary” = low then “Frequency
issuance” = Monthly and “non-performing loans” = True

C IF “Frequency issuance” = Monthly and Age  = Young
then “non-performing loans” = True

C IF “Frequency issuance” = Monthly and “Salary” = low
then “non-performing loans” = True

C IF    “Salary”    =    low    and    “Age”    =    Young  then
“non-performing loans” = True

C Calculating KPIs

 The MDX to construct the non-performing loan KPI  is
shown in Table 4. The MDX expression delivers the basis for
evaluating the progress towards the goal. In this MDX
expression, the chosen graphic in SSAS will change according
to the KPI status and trend.

DISCUSSION

The rules indicated that accounts with low salaries have
more loan problems, i.e., a young client may be less relied
upon to return loans. In addition, accounts with a monthly
issuance of statements have more problems with loan
repayments. The algorithm indicated no strong correlation
between non-performing loans  and attributes such as gender,
loan duration and governorates. To evaluate and demonstrate
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Table 4: MDX expression to construct non-performing loan KPI
Term MDX expression
KPI name [Non-Performing Loan KPI]
Value [Measures]. [Non-Performing Loan]/[Measures]. [Fact Loan Count]
Goal 8
Status Case

when (KPI Value (“Non-Performing Loan KPI”)) < 8 then-1
when (KPI Value (“Non-Performing Loan KPI”)) > 8 then
else 0

Trend Case
When Isempty(KPI Value (“Non-Performing Loan KPI”)) Then Null
When ([Time].[Year].prevmember, [Measures].[ Non-Performing Loan ]) <
KPI Value ("Non-Performing Loan KPI ") Then -1
When ([Time].[Year].prevmember, [Measures].[ Non-Performing Loan ]) =
KPI Value ("Non-Performing Loan KPI ") Then 0
Else 1
End

the feasibility of this approach, the proposed methodology
was applied to another case study involving the use of credit
cards. The results showed that the key factors affecting the
performance of the credit card withdrawal KPI are related to
the cube business goal of increased credit card usage.
Current KPI selection processes lack efficacy are complex

and do not provide holistic approaches22. Moreover, KPIs that
related to the business objective is hard to find23. This study
proposed a method to detect KPIs based on evaluation
attributes, using IG to determine the most important factors
that affect KPIs. It then applied an improved FP-growth
algorithm to discover the correlation between attributes. This
method help to find the best rules with appropriate minimum
support.
The main contribution of this proposed model was to

enable organizations to detect and select the right KPIs, which
are clearly linked with their business goals as well as discover
the factors that influence the performance of these KPIs.
Previous studies24-27,7  have either focused on the application
of a pre-defined list of KPIs extracted from a literature review
and recommended by industrial professionals or from
standard ISO. A method was proposed to discover KPIs but
with the final decision being made by experts6, or discuss the
importance and characteristics of KPIs but not how extracted
them from data28. This study, however, presented a general 
model  to  detect  KPIs without any prior experience in the 
domain.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RECOMMENDATIONS

The proposed framework can be used as a general
method to detect KPIs. It allows decision makers to determine
the  most  appropriate  KPIs  for   their   business  goals,
without the need of prior experience in the domain. The

proposed  framework  is  flexible  enough to integrate new
data sources  that  need  to be plugged in for effective
decision support and will thus be useful to decision makers.
One of the limitations of this framework was that it was
applied only on a limited number of nine attributes. Future
studies should focus on using this approach with big data to
detect KPIs handling more attributes and solving for issues
such as detecting anomalies and predicting the deviation in
KPIs.

SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENTS

C Detection the KPIs from historical data without prior
experience in domain or predefined KPI list

C Using feature selection for ranking the factors that affect
the performance of the KPIs

C Discover the correlation between attributes based on
association rules
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